The Zone Dance Center, LLC.

2020-2021 IN-STUDIO REOPENING PROCEDURE
Pending our State’s Phase 5 opening by Governor Whitmer, The Zone Dance Center will offer in-studio and virtual instruction by Zoom.
In the event classes exceed student capacity, The Zone will implement a hybrid model of instruction, a combination of in person and
virtual on Zoom. For example, Group A will attend in studio classes from week 1 and week 2, while Group B will take classes virtually
by Zoom, week 1 and 2. Weeks 3-4, Group B will attend in-studio instruction and Group A will attend virtual instruction.

Please stay at home if you or anyone at home is sick.
Coughing, sneezing, sniffling, arriving to The Zone
with fever is strictly prohibited. We encourage parents
to do temperature checks at home.
Students must wear masks for in-studio instruction and staff
will wear masks during face to face instruction. Students will
be allowed to take breaks in designated break area in studio.
The Zone will use social distancing by limiting the number
of people in the building per state requirements. The lobby
and the seating areas near Studio A and C will be closed.
Only Pre-Dance I (2.5-4 years) parents
may stay with students during
the 45 min class.
All parents of Pre-Dance II and up
students (5 yrs-up), must wait in
their cars, until class is dismissed.
Siblings not taking classes at the time
are not allowed to wait in the building.
Students are not to wait in-studio in between classes.
No food or eating is allowed in the building.
Dancers and staff must wash hands before and after
each class. The Zone will continue to be disinfected
on a nightly basis by a professional cleaning company,
disinfecting of all touch points and use of steam
sanitation. Staff will ensure studio, lobby, restrooms
are disinfected after each class.

